
WYMT-TV, HAZARD, KENTUCKY
QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAM REPORT
SECOND QUARTER, 2017
APRIL THROUGH JUNE 2017

During this quarter, WYMT-TV gave particular attention to the following issues.  These 
issues are not listed in order of importance and it should be noted that the station may 
have also aired other programming to meet community needs.

This report was placed in the Public Inspection File on ???.
ISSUE:  HEALTH/ETHICAL CONCERNS

PROGRAM DATE PRG 
START
TIME 

SEGMENT 
LENGTH

TYPE DESCRIPTION

Mountain News at 
11

4-1-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Women at the Cumberland Hope Center made 
Easter baskets for their children in hopes of moving 
forward. We talked to one woman in recovery about 
what the Easter baskets will mean for her and her three 
sons.

Mountain News at 
11

4-2-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: First responders held a parade today for Estill 
County teenager Aaron Stamper. Aaron, who suffers 
from leukemia, is turning 16 tomorrow and made news 
recently for only asking for birthday cards as his gift.

Mountain News at 
11

4-8-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A teenager in Estill County is still capturing many 
hearts. We first told you about Aaron Stamper in March. 
Just a few days after his 13th birthday, he found out he 
had leukemia. The community has rallied behind him 
ever since, by sending him birthday cards, driving a 
parade past his house and now with a food drive.

Mountain News 
This Morning

4-14-17 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Officials with a Letcher County school urge 
parents to educate themselves on the norovirus. 
Officials say there have been multiple confirmed cases 
at Letcher Elementary and 70 students were absent 
yesterday.

Mountain News at 
6

4-29-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Around 200 people walked around the Perry 
County Park to raise awareness about multiple 
sclerosis. We interviewed organizers and participants.

Mountain News 
This Morning

4-30-17 8am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The Smile-Faith Foundation of Jenkins and 
volunteer dentist offered free dental service at Harvest 
Baptist Church in Perry County.

Mountain News at 
11

5-9-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Congressman Andy Barr shared his insight on 
health care legislation at the University of Kentucky. His 
visit was met with more than 100 protesters. 

Mountain News 
First at 4

5-10-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A Whitley County ambulance got a makeover to 
honor children who have battled or who are battling 
cancer. We talked to a Corbin primary student whose 
hand prints are on the ambulance.

Mountain News at 
6

5-14-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Each year on Mother’s Day, the Appalachian 
Pregnancy Care Center begins one of its largest 
fundraisers of the year. Baby bottles were given out 
today in more than ten counties. The hope is the bottles 
will be filled with checks, coins and bills and returned to 
the center.

Mountain News 
This Morning

5-15-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Officials with a major healthcare organization are 
planning to sell several hospitals, including Saint Joseph 
Martin in Floyd County.



Mountain News at 
11

5-21-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Today was the official grand opening of the new 
Shriner’s hospital in Lexington. People had a chance to 
tour the facility and see what the new building has to 
offer.

Mountain News at 
6

6-3-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Hundreds of people came to the Perry County 
Park in Hazard for Relay for Life. The event raises 
money for cancer research. We talked to one man who’s 
family has been greatly impacted by the disease.

Mountain News at 
11

6-4-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Different people require different healthcare. This 
weekend, Frontier Nursing University students 
participated in a diversity impact conference to learn 
how to best serve patients in various communities.

Mountain News 
This Morning

6-5-17 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The Mullins family in Wise County, Virginia is 
expecting their second child in August. Two months ago, 
they learned their baby has a heart defect. Doctors told 
the family they need to move closer to Vanderbilt 
hospital… so they began selling stuffed elephants to 
raise money to relocate.

Mountain News at 
11

6-10-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Making sure Kentucky kids don’t go hungry. 
That’s the goal of the No Kid Hungry Kentucky 
campaign. Hundreds of free meals were handed out at 
an event in Barbourville. We interviewed organizers and 
participants.

Mountain News 
This Morning

6-11-17 8am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: People raised money in Johnson County as part 
of Relay for Life. They put on their tennis shoes and 
raised more than $25,000. More than 200 people 
attended. We talked to cancer survivors and organizers.

Mountain News at 
6

6-11-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Officials say you need to be careful outside as we 
deal with summer-like temperatures. Ticks can be a big 
problem this time of year. We talked to some people 
who are taking precautions.

Mountain News 
This Morning

6-15-17 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Last summer we introduced you to DJ Williams. 
He needed a service dog but also needed money to 
cover the hefty price tag. Several businesses hosted 
fundraisers for TJ. Nearly one year later, he brought his 
new service dog home. DJ has a condition that causes 
his muscles to deteriorate.

ISSUE:  CRIME/LEGAL/SAFETY CONCERNS

PROGRAM DATE PRG 
START
TIME 

SEGMENT 
LENGTH

TYPE DESCRIPTION

Mountain News 
This Morning

4-3-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: One man is in jail facing charges in connection 
with a Bell County murder. Police arrested Jonathan 
Walker on a charge of intimidating a participant in the 
legal process. While he was in the Bell County Detention 
Center, they served Walker a warrant in connection with 
the murder of Christopher Kennedy.

Mountain News 
First at 4

4-4-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Two men were caught on camera stealing several 
items from Appalachian Marina at Fishtrap Lake in Pike 
County. State police are trying to find them. We talked to 
folks at the marina.

Mountain News at 
6

4-3-17 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A man accused of trying to hire someone to kill 
four people, including two Whitley County elected 
officials, appeared in court. A judge sent William 
Sutton’s case to the grand jury.

Mountain News at 
11

4-3-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Laurel County man and woman are accused of 
letting five children live in a home that was in terrible 



condition. Rick and Vicki Smith face various charges. 
We did a follow-up on this the next day.

Mountain News 
This Morning

4-4-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A traffic stop in Harlan County ended with two 
people facing drug charges. Deputies told us they 
stopped a car on KY 215 and found 19 year old Helen 
Smith under the influence.

Mountain News at 
11

4-4-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: In Pike County, Kentucky State Police arrested a 
man after they say he robbed a woman. It happened in 
the Lookout community. They say Christopher 
Holbrooks grabbed a woman by her jacket, held her 
against a fence and demanded money.

Mountain News 
This Morning

4-3-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The Martin County Sheriff tells us he’s 
investigating after a family’s dog was found shot to 
death. We did a follow-up on this later in the day.

Mountain News 
First at 4

4-5-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A Martin County family is heartbroken after they 
say their neighbor shot their dog. We talked to the dog’s 
owners and the sheriff.

Mountain News at 
11

4-5-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A grand jury in Laurel County indicted a man on 
first degree rape charges in March. Police tell us 
Kenneth Rogers subjected a 14 year old to sexual 
contact at least three different times.

Mountain News at 
6

4-6-17 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Officials set a court date for a man accused of 
shooting two people in Jackson County. Eric King faces 
two counts of assault and possession of a handgun by a 
convicted felon. Police say he shot Steven Jones and 
George Maupin at a home on Highway 2004.

Mountain News at 
11

4-6-17 11pm 2 minutes Newscast Topic: It’s the 20th anniversary of the murders of an East 
Tennessee family by several young people in Eastern 
Kentucky. We had a look back at the case and talked to 
several different people with memories of the crime.

Mountain News 
This Morning

4-7-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A man wanted in Wise County, Virginia for a 2013 
attempted murder is in police custody. Officials say 
police in Miami, Florida caught Frankie John Smith.

Mountain News 
First at 4

4-7-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: We are learning more about a death investigation 
in Perry County. Parents dropping their kids off at East 
Perry Elementary found a body on the side of the road. 
Police believe an elderly man got stuck and hit his head 
after he started walking. We interviewed police.

Mountain News at 
6

4-7-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The search continues for a missing Harlan 
County man. Nobody has seen or heard from Allen 
David Cornett in a couple of days. We talked to his 
father. We did a follow-up at 11 when his body was 
found.

Mountain News 
This Morning

4-8-17 7am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Floyd County bus driver faces a sexual abuse 
charge. But police say the investigation does not involve 
his employment or students. Police arrested Norman 
Bentley.

Mountain News at 
6

4-9-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Many search and rescue crews learned how to 
use drone technology to make a difference when 
responding to a crisis. We caught up with crews to learn 
how drones can have many uses when it comes to 
saving lives.

Mountain News 
This Morning

4-10-17 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Two people indicted for the murders of a couple 
will appear in court for a hearing in three days. Christian 
Roberts and Bradley Lawson will be in Laurel County 
Circuit Court Thursday. Both were indicted for the 
murders of Donnie and Sharon Jackson in March of 
2015.

Mountain News 
First at 4

4-10-17 4pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Kentucky State Police might have the missing link 
in solving a missing persons case. 58 year old Hershel 



Starrett disappeared in December of last year in Harlan 
County. Some personal belongings were just found in a 
wooded area in Lejunior, but still no body. We talked to 
police and family members.

Mountain News at 
6

4-10-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: He’s on the run just 13 days after being added to 
the Knox County inmate list. Carl Parks escaped from 
work release. Deputies say they last saw him in the Flat 
Lick community. We interviewed police and people who 
live nearby.

Mountain News 
First at 4

4-12-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A Knox County teenager is charged with assault. 
Police say he injured a school bus driver on the way 
home from school. They say the driver had been trying 
to break up an argument on the bus when he was 
punched. We interviewed police and a school official.

Mountain News at 
6

4-12-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A 911 dispatch operator… on the job… and under 
the influence. The dispatcher in Martin County was 
arrested. We interviewed the judge-executive and a 
local resident.

Mountain News at 
11

4-12-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A former deputy jailer at the Kentucky River 
Regional Jail in Perry County is facing time on the other 
side of the bars. Prosecutors say Kevin Asher and 
another deputy jailer physically assaulted Gary Hill. A 
federal jury found him guilty.

Mountain News 
This Morning

4-13-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: One man is in the hospital and another in jail after 
an early morning shooting in Clay County. It happened 
on White Street in Manchester. Millard Wagers was 
charged with assault and tampering with evidence.

Mountain News 
First at 4

4-13-17 4pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A police chase in Laurel County ended in a crash 
and two arrests. Police tell us one suspect is still on the 
run. Police say they tried to pull over a car on Interstate 
75 but the driver wouldn’t stop. They chased the car 
through London before it crashed on Highway 3094 near 
East Bernstadt.

Mountain News at 
6

4-13-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Stolen and crushed for cash. Police say two 
Martin County men stole a car and sold it for cash at a 
metal recycling shop. We interviewed police who are 
warning people to take extra precautions to protect their 
possessions.

Mountain News at 
11

4-13-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Another man is now charged in connection with a 
Clay County murder. Boyd Simpson is accused of 
helping Jeffrey Taylor hide Shannon Saylor’s body. 
Taylor allegedly hit her in the head with a rock, killing 
her.

Mountain News at 
6

4-14-17 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A man pleaded guilty in a Martin County triple 
murder case. Jack David Smith faces three life 
sentences without the option of parole. 

Mountain News at 
11

4-14-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Two people face charges in Laurel County 
because police say they abused a 7 year old boy. The 
Laurel County Sheriff’s office arrested the child’s 
stepfather, Daniel Mason, and the child’s mother, 
Melissa Proffitt. Investigators say the child is non-verbal 
autistic.

Mountain News 
This Morning

4-16-17 8am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Middlesboro police are asking for help finding a 
man they say stabbed another man. Police say James 
Vaught was attacked at his home. Police say Harold 
Hatfield is the suspect in the attack.

Mountain News at 
6, 11

4-16-17
4-17-17
4-19-17
4-20-17

6pm
11pm

Various Newscast Topic: People are mourning the loss of a Jackson Police 
Department officer on Easter Sunday. Lt. Shawn 
Howard died while riding his ATV in Breathitt County. 
We did several stories paying tribute to Howard in the 



coming days, along with coverage of his visitation and 
funeral.

Mountain News at 
11

4-16-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The body of a New York man was found near the 
Marsh Boat Ramp near Laurel River Lake. Police are 
investigating why he was there and how he died.

Mountain News 
First at Four

4-17-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic:  A driver in Southern Kentucky made a disturbing 
find. The Whitley County sheriff says someone spotted a 
body on a limb above the river off US 25. It’s believed to 
be the body of a man that’s been missing since January. 
We continued to follow up on this.

Mountain News at 
6

4-17-17
4-18-17

6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Jury selection began in a Martin County triple 
murder case. The trial of Amanda Bowen is being held 
in Johnson County. Investigators say Bowen and her 
boyfriend, Jack Smith, killed three people. We continued 
to follow the trial throughout the week.

Mountain News 
First at 4

4-18-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Knox County schools were closed so officials 
could investigate a threat that ended up being a hoax. A 
call was received allegedly from a Los Angeles police 
officer to Knox County dispatch warning them of 
violence at a school. Deputies say the caller used an 
app to conceal their identity.

Mountain News at 
11

4-18-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A man now faces charges in connection with a 
deadly crash in 2015. A Pulaski County grand jury 
indicted Benjamin Foster for manslaughter and assault. 

Mountain News 
This Morning

4-19-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A 12 year old girl is accused of arson after police 
say she set an altar on fire inside of a church. It 
happened at St. John’s Episcopal Church in Huntington, 
West Virginia.

Mountain News 
This Morning

4-19-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: We have an update on the case against two 
people accused of hitting an autistic child with a belt 
several times. Officials say Melissa Proffitt and Daniel 
Mason’s cases have been sent to a Laurel County grand 
jury.

Mountain News at 
6

4-19-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Officials in Perry County are still investigating 
after finding remains this weekend. It’s still unclear if 
those remains were human. People in the community 
fear the remains could belong to a missing woman. We 
interviewed one of her friends and a deputy coroner.

Mountain News at 
11

4-19-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A former councilman and deputy sheriff was 
arrested in Pike County. Elkhorn City police obtained a 
warrant to search Johnny Stewart’s home. They found 
moonshine, illegal drugs and a firearm.

Mountain News 
This Morning

4-20-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Officials need help finding a missing Breathitt 
County woman. Family members say they last saw 58 
year old Debbie Lacaria about two months ago.

Mountain News 
First at 4

4-20-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police in Southern Kentucky make two arrests in 
connected with a murder that happened more than four 
months ago near Mount Vernon. The victim was a 71 
year old man killed in his home. Jonathan Taylor is 
charged with murder, robbery and burglary.

Mountain News 
This Morning

4-21-17 5am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: A murder in Mississippi has Eastern Kentucky 
ties. Investigators found Amanda Hicks dead behind a 
church back in March. Family members tells us Hicks 
grew up in Knott County. A man who knew her for 
several years is charged with murder.

Mountain News at 
6

4-21-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A bizarre situation inside a courtroom sent a man 
to jail. The man, dressed in firefighter gear, disrupted a 
hearing in the Pulaski Circuit Court. The entire thing was 
caught on video.

Mountain News 4-22-17 7am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Deputies in Laurel County are investigating a 



This Morning shooting. It happened in Lily. Deputies say Johnny 
Snyder shot James Asher in the face and hand. Snyder 
is charged with attempted murder.

Mountain News 
This Morning

4-23-17 8am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: An argument ended in gunfire in Wolfe County. 
Police say Darrell Terrill shot at John Brashears twice, 
hitting him in the leg.

Mountain News at 
4, 6

4-24-17 4pm
6pm

1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A school bus carrying high school students in 
Perry County went over an embankment on Highway 28. 
14 students and the driver were injured. None of the 
injuries were life threatening. We interviewed people 
who helped at the scene, family members and school 
officials.

Mountain News at 
6

4-24-17
4-26-17

6pm Various Newscasts Topic: A jury returned a guilty verdict in the case of 
Amanda Bowen. The jury convicted her on three counts 
of murder, robbery and tampering with evidence. She 
helped Jack Smith murder three people in Martin County 
in 2014. Two days later we also covered the penalty 
phase in her case.

Mountain News 
This Morning

4-25-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Laurel County deputies are investigating an 
assault that left one woman fighting for her life. The 
woman’s children found her off Long Branch Road. The 
incident left Mary Creech with life threatening injuries. 
Detectives are looking for Jason Scrivner, who is a 
possible witness.

Mountain News at 
6

4-25-17 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Police need help finding two men in Pike County 
that used an odd weapon to commit a robbery. 
Investigators say they used hot coffee. It happened at 
the 7-11 in Belfry. 

Mountain News at 
11

4-25-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: State police arrested two people in Knox County 
after they found a baby in a tent. Anthony Davis and 
Madison Moore now face wanton endangerment 
charges.

Mountain News 
This Morning

4-26-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Deputies in Whitley County say a pair of chase 
suspects found themselves stuck in the mud. They 
arrested Bryan Kidd and David Miller. A one step meth 
lab was found in their car.

Mountain News at 
6

4-26-17 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Knox County man is in jail charged with the 
attempted murder of a police officer. Deputies arrested 
Dustin Mills after a struggle in an SUV.

Mountain News at 
11

4-26-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police are looking for two people who stole a U-
Haul trailer in Coal Run. The whole act was caught on 
surveillance video. 

Mountain News at 
6, 11

4-27-17
4-28-17
4-29-17

6pm
11pm

Various Newscasts Topics: A white nationalist group planned a rally in 
downtown Pikeville. Other counter-protests were 
scheduled but one was cancelled due to concerns of 
violence. Several businesses decided to close on the 
day of the rally and UPIKE college students were urged 
to stay away. We had several stories leading up to the 
rally and covered the event itself. Fortunately, no 
violence or injuries were reported.

Mountain News 
This Morning

4-28-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Deputies in Laurel County need your help 
identifying two people after someone assaulted a 
Walmart employee.The incident was caught on tape. We 
did a follow-up later in the day when arrests were made.

Mountain News 
This Morning

4-29-17 7am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A man now faces charges in connection with a 
shooting in the Combs community of Perry County. 
Police say Chester Jones and Mark Taylor were arguing 
and Jones ended up shooting Taylor twice.

Mountain News 
This Morning

5-1-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Investigators in Laurel County are looking for two 
people they say are involved in a robbery. Clerks said a 



man entered the T-Mart convenience store with a gun 
and took money and cigarettes.

Mountain News 
First at 4

5-1-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: We followed-up on the police response to a white 
nationalist rally in Pikeville. There was no violence or 
injuries and many people were praising law enforcement 
for keeping the peace. Several schools also participated 
in “wear blue” day to support law enforcement. We 
interviewed the city manager and school officials.

Mountain News at 
11

5-1-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Bell County woman was arrested after she 
unplugged her husband’s oxygen tank. A deputy says 
Susan Slusher’s husband told him Misses Slusher had 
been intentionally unplugging his oxygen machine, 
causing him difficulty breathing.

Mountain News 
This Morning

5-2-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: We now know when the trial for a former Clay 
County Judge Executive will begin. In August, a grand 
jury indicted Joe Asher and former Clay County Road 
Foreman Buford Jarvis. Asher’s trial will begin January 
23rd, 2018.

Mountain News at 
11

5-2-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Laurel County man is in jail after police say he 
tried to break into South Laurel Middle School, where he 
used to be a student. 21 year old Clarence Elkins faces 
several charges.

Mountain News 
This Morning

5-3-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Knox County man’s case went to the grand 
jury. Dustin Mills is charged with the attempted murder 
of a police officer.

Mountain News 
First at 4

5-3-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Prestonsburg police arrested nearly a dozen 
people during a drug roundup. We talked to police and 
neighbors.

Mountain News 
This Morning

5-4-17 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: One family needs your help after their loved one’s 
headstone was stolen from a Perry County cemetery. 
Frances Cornett died of cancer in 2015. Her headstone 
was put up in April. The family believes someone stole it 
last week. We interviewed family members.

Mountain News 
First at 4

5-4-17 4pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: A Knox County man accused of kidnapping a 
man and holding him hostage appeared in front of a 
judge today. Police say James Davis kidnapped 
Douglas Middleton from his home and kept him in a 
building in the woods for two weeks back in February. 
Davis pleaded not guilty.

Mountain News at 
6

5-4-17 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Officials tell us two men escaped from the high-
security federal prison in Lee County, Virginia. A reward 
is being offered for information leading to their arrests.

Mountain News at 
11

5-4-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A family is asking for your help finding their loved 
one. Robert Burns was last seen last week around his 
home in Oneida in Clay County. We talked to his family. 
We followed up the next day after a body was found.

Mountain News 
This Morning

5-5-17 5am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Imagine coming home and finding a stranger in 
your bed. That’s exactly what happened to one Knox 
County woman. The sheriff says 31 year old Kevin 
Malone was passed out in her home. Deputies say the 
man had more than $4,000 in cash along with drugs and 
paraphernalia.

Mountain News at 
6

5-5-17 6pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Police in Martin County served two citations 
following three bomb threats at three different schools. 
We interviewed the superintendent.

Mountain News at 
11

5-5-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Three women in Laurel County are accused of 
trespassing at Corbin Manor Apartments. Deputies also 
say Elizabeth Robertson, Eva Carr and Jamie 
Robertson had drugs.

Mountain News 5-6-17 7am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: The jailer at the Leslie County Detention Center 



This Morning says surveillance video allegedly shows a mother 
dropping off drugs to her inmate son. They arrested 51 
year old Glenna Mills. We interviewed the jailer.

Mountain News at 
6

5-6-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: He’s used to helping victims of crimes, but now 
he says he’s the victim of one. Leslie County constable 
Samuel Caldwell says his home was broken into and 
now he’s offering a reward. We interviewed him.

Mountain News 
This Morning

5-7-17 8am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Police in Middlesboro arrested a man on drug 
charges. Joel Wilson was found inside a motor home. 
Police say they found a handgun, numerous drugs and 
paraphernalia and more than $2000.

Mountain News 
This Morning

5-9-17 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police in Wayne County are still searching for a 
man who led them on a chase and crashed into a 
deputy’s car. Police were patrolling on Highway 92 when 
they tried to pull a car over. Instead of stopping, they say 
Michael Morrow led them on a chase.

Mountain News 
First at 4

5-9-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: He’s accused of kidnapping a man and holding 
him in the woods for weeks. James Davis was back in a 
Knox County courtroom. His case was sent to the grand 
jury. We had reaction from his family.

Mountain News at 
6

5-9-17 6pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: A Pulaski County man was stabbed multiple 
times in the face and neck but is expected to survive. 
Ryan Wade was arrested. We interviewed police.

Mountain News 
This Morning

5-10-17 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Laurel County man faces several years in 
prison after pleading guilty to a first degree 
manslaughter charge. Hubert Lewis did face a murder 
charge, but that was changed. Prosecutors 
recommended 15 years in prison.

Mountain News at 
6

5-10-17 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A man accused of murder appeared before a 
judge. Police arrested Jonathan Taylor last month for 
the murder of Bennie Sanders that happened in 
January. The case was sent to the grand jury.

Mountain News 
First at 4

5-11-17 4pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Two men fired shots at each other in Laurel 
County and one bullet ended up going through a man’s 
home. Nobody was injured. Police are still looking for 
one of the shooters. We interviewed a deputy and the 
man who was home when the bullet hit his house.

Mountain News at 
6

5-11-17 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A drug roundup led to police arresting 16 people. 
Each person arrested faces at least one trafficking 
charge.

Mountain News at 
11

5-11-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: One student was taken to the hospital for minor 
injuries after a school bus crash in Wolfe County. The 
driver of the truck that collided with the bus was arrested 
because there was a warrant on him.

Mountain News 
This Morning

5-12-17 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Three deputies were injured when they tried to 
arrested a man during a domestic violence complaint. A 
couple were arrested and face several charges. We 
interviewed a deputy.

Mountain News 
First at 4

5-12-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A Girl Scout troop leader in Floyd County is 
accused of stealing more than $20,000 worth of Girl 
Scout cookies. We interviewed police and someone with 
the Girl Scouts organization.

Mountain News at 
6

5-12-17 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Jennifer Jernigan will testify against two people 
charged in a Floyd County murder case in exchange for 
pleading guilty to a lesser charge. She admitted to 
driving Floyd Junior Sexton and John Maggard after the 
alleged murder of Bill Collins. 

Mountain News at 
11

5-12-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Longtime social security administration judge 
David Daugherty pleaded guilty to two felony charges of 
accepting illegal gratuities. Daugherty admitted to taking 



more than $600,000 in bribes to award disability 
payments to thousands of attorney Eric C. Conn’s 
clients.

Mountain News 
This Morning

5-13-17 7am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A federal jury convicted a former deputy jailer in 
an inmate’s death. William Howell and another deputy 
jailer beat Larry Trent at the Kentucky River Regional 
Jail in Perry County in 2013 and left him in his cell.

Mountain News at 
11

5-15-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: One woman is behind bars and another is 
recovering following a weekend stabbing in Lawrence 
County. Officers say Stacey Kessee stabbed a woman 
following a dispute over her ex-boyfriend.

Mountain News 
First at 4

5-15-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Sheldon Clark High School in Martin County went 
on lockdown following a threat. School officials say 
someone found a message saying there would be a 
shooting on a girl’s bathroom stall. This is the second 
threat at the school in two weeks. We interviewed the 
superintendent.

Mountain News at 
6

5-15-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police are investigating a deadly ATV crash in 
Leslie County. The victim was 40 year old David Nolan. 
We interviewed the sheriff and someone who knew 
Nolan.

Mountain News at 
11

5-15-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: An Eastern Kentucky doctor will soon come back 
to Kentucky to face felony charges. Dr. Curtis Edens is 
accused of fraudulently charging Medicaid recipients 
cash for services at a clinic in Lawrence County. 

Mountain News 
This Morning

5-16-17 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A woman is recovering after deputies say a man 
hog tied her to a truck. She was severely injured and 
taken to UK Hospital. Deputies arrested Frankie Estep. 
We had the 911 call.

Mountain News 
First at 4

5-16-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Crews in southern Kentucky rescued a man who 
wrecked his boat on Lake Cumberland…but then police 
arrested him for being drunk on the water. 

Mountain News at 
6

5-16-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Many traveling to and from Harlan and Bell 
Counties may notice a small detour for the next month 
or so. Crews are doing work to prevent future rockslides.

Mountain News 
This Morning

5-17-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Four people are behind bars following a meth 
bust in Martin County. It happened at a home on 
Rockcastle Road in Inez.

Mountain News 
First at 4

5-17-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A morning crash killed two people in Wolfe 
County. It happened near the intersection of Highway 15 
and the Mountain Parkway. The crash caused traffic 
headaches for hours. We talked to a friend of one of the 
victims.

Mountain News at 
6

5-17-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A Harlan County man, Joshua Akemon, is in jail 
after he says he young son snuck out of his apartment. 
We spoke to the father behind bars and the legally blind 
woman who found his son.

Mountain News at 
11

5-17-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Police arrested a man in a human trafficking 
case. An arrest citation shows Jerry Smith allegedly 
used a minor in human trafficking from January 2013 to 
September of last year. Smith is also accused of having 
sex with the minor.

Mountain News 
First at 4

5-18-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A man died while working on a car. It happened 
at a home in the Woodbine community of Whitley 
County. The coroner says 25 year old Jarrett Neal was 
working on the car when something happened and it fell 
on him.

Mountain News at 
6

5-18-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A Johnson County dispatcher is facing charges 
after an indictment on sex crimes. A grand jury indicted 
former volunteer firefighter and 911 dispatcher Michael 



Hamilton. The investigation started in 2015 when a 
teenager reported receiving pornographic images on 
their cell phone. We interviewed police.

Mountain News 
This Morning

5-19-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Whitley County mother was arrested after 
police say her child was found walking alone. Drivers 
noticed the four year old and called 911. Police arrested 
Barbara Vanderpool and charged her with endangering 
the welfare of a minor.

Mountain News at 
6

5-19-17
5-20-17

6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: One family is a step closer to getting some 
answers after their loved one was found dead. Police 
believe Kenneth Grubb murdered Robert Burns. We 
talked to police and family members and followed up the 
next day after Grubb was caught.

Mountain News 
This Morning

5-20-17 7am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A judge set a hearing for two men facing charges 
in a murder case. James Wyatt and John Mills will have 
a pre-trial conference on October 2nd. They face charges 
in connection with the 2012 murder of Jonathan Ryan 
Foley.

Mountain News 
This Morning

5-21-17 8am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A motorcycle that was stolen from a home in 
Laurel County was found in Georgia Friday. Deputies in 
Georgia have possibly made two arrests in the case.

Mountain News at 
6

5-22-17 6pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Several police officers are named in a new 
lawsuit. It was filed by William Anderson, who says they 
framed him for murder. A jury acquitted Anderson last 
year in the 2011 murder of Bobby Wiggins in Bell 
County.

Mountain News 
This Morning

5-23-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Somerset man faces charges in connection 
with a Saturday crash that killed a man. State police say 
Michael Crabtree faces a second degree manslaughter 
charge. They believe he was high when he hit 55 year 
old Jimmy Daugherty.

Mountain News at 
6

5-23-17 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Police in Knox County say a man threatened 
officers and took a car. Deputies say Joshua Cox 
threatened to fight police and claimed he was not going 
to jail. He faces numerous charges.

Mountain News 
First at 4

5-24-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A truck driver faces multiple charges after police 
say he crashed his semi into a car with people inside. It 
happened in the back parking lot of Old Town Grill in 
London. Police say Thomas Hensley of Siler rammed 
the car after leaving the restaurant drunk. We 
interviewed police and a person in the car that was hit.

Mountain News 
This Morning

5-25-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Harlan County man is behind bars in a child 
sex crimes case. State police arrested 60 year old 
Clayton Lee. Police say they received information 
regarding child sexual exploitation images on Lee’s 
computer.

Mountain News at 
6

5-25-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Since April, 2013, a Perry County family has felt 
the pain of a double murder. Police found Christina 
Thacker and Garfield Herald dead and the case has 
grown cold. We talked to Thacker’s aunt.

Mountain News 
First at 4

5-26-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A former Pulaski County minister admitted to 
killing three people in Danville. Kenneth Keith pleaded 
guilty after maintaining his innocence for a long time. We 
talked to family members of the victims.

Mountain News 
This Morning

5-27-17 7am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A grand jury indicted a man in a deadly hit and 
run case. Earlier this month, Corbin police arrested John 
Melton after they say he hit a man who was walking on 
the side of the road and drove off.

Mountain News at 
6, 11

5-28-17
5-29-17

6pm 
11pm

Various Newscasts Topic: We did several stories related to Memorial Day 
including holiday traffic and boating safety.



Mountain News 
This Morning

5-29-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Police arrested a Wayne County, West Virginia 
man accused of robbing a gas station to get money to 
buy drugs. Billy Legrand is charged with armed robbery.

Mountain News at 
6

5-29-17 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Knox County grand jury indicted a man in a 
deadly hit and run crash. John Melton is charged with 
manslaughter and leaving the scene of an accident. 
Corbin police say he ran over Roscoe Jones in February 
on US 25.

Mountain News 
This Morning

5-30-17 5am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: A Russell County man admitted to turning several 
American flags upside down and even damaging some. 
Police arrested Bradley Bennett. Bennett told us from jail 
he is angry at the U.S. government.

Mountain News 
First at 4

5-30-17 4pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Next week we could learn more about a Clay 
County burglary case. Charles Ray faces burglary and 
receiving stolen property charges. Police believe he 
burglarized several homes in the past few months.

Mountain News 
First at 4

5-31-17 4pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: One person died in a morning Morgan County 
fire. Officials originally thought the homeowner died but 
they later found him safe. The identity and gender of the 
victim are unknown. We continued to follow up on this 
story.

Mountain News at 
11

5-31-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Police need your help finding two inmates who 
escaped from work release in Clay County. They say 
Thomas Patterson and Darrell Foutch were last seen 
mowing Gossen cemetery. We did a follow-up a few 
days later when one was captured.

Mountain News 
This Morning

6-1-17 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Three people were injured after a police chase 
ended in a multi-vehicle crash in Bell County. Police 
arrested Thomas Honeycutt, who they say was driving a 
stolen vehicle. We did a follow-up on this later in the 
day. 

Mountain News at 
11

6-1-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A man is behind bars in Lee County in connection 
to a murder. Police say they found a man’s body outside 
Daniel Noble’s home. Noble is charged with murder. We 
continued to follow-up on this.

Mountain News 
This Morning

6-2-17 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A driver faces charges for a crash that critically 
injured two people. London police say 47 year old 
Patricia Hollingsworth was under the influence of drugs 
when she ran a red light and hit a motorcycle.

Mountain News at 
6

6-2-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police say a drunk driver lost control and crashed 
into a home. The family says it just highlights the danger 
of drunk driving. We interviewed the couple.

Mountain News at 
11

6-3-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The FBI is looking for a former Eastern Kentucky 
attorney who they say went missing while out on bond. 
Eric C. Conn pleaded guilty in March to a multi-million 
dollar disability fraud scheme. We did several follow-ups 
on this in the coming days.

Mountain News 
This Morning

6-4-17 8am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A former Wayne County, West Virginia assessor 
is facing additional fines in an embezzlement case from 
more than a year ago. Eric Hodges pleaded guilty to 
embezzling taxpayer dollars to make personal 
purchases.

Mountain News 
First at 4

6-5-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police say Kenneth Crubb was indicted for 
allegedly killing Robert Burns last month in Clay County. 
Grubb pleaded not guilty. We interviewed a family 
member of the victim.

Mountain News at 
6

6-5-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: One Perry County man is outraged after a sign 
honoring his brother was vandalized. It happened at the 
John Robert Parsons Memorial Bridge off old Highway 
80. We talked to a family member of the veteran.



Mountain News 
This Morning

6-6-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Two minors and two adults find themselves at the 
center of a vandalism case in Letcher County. Officials 
with the sheriff’s department tell us there were three 
separate spots vandalized last week. We talked to a 
deputy.

Mountain News 
First at 4

6-6-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Some people in Pulaski County are still dealing 
with trains stopping on the tracks and blocking the road.
Now they’re asking the train company to fix the problem. 
We talked to folks affected.

Mountain News 
This Morning

6-7-17 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A Clay County family will have to wait a little 
longer for justice following the death of their son. Police 
say Trevor Dykes was murdered in July of 2015. On 
Monday, a judge set a June 2018 trial date for three 
suspects in the case.

Mountain News at 
6

6-7-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A double murder investigation is underway in 
Whitley County. A woman reported the two men dead 
inside a home near Corbin. We talked to police and 
neighbors.

Mountain News at 
11

6-7-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: For the first time today we heard from the FBI 
about the search for former disabilities lawyer Eric C. 
Conn. The bureau is now offering a $20,000 reward to 
help catch Conn. 

Mountain News 
First at 4

6-8-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A shocking discovery inside a home in 
Rockcastle County. Two adults were found dead. We 
talked to neighbors. We did a follow-up the next day 
after it was ruled a murder.

Mountain News at 
6

6-8-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A 911 dispatcher is in some hot water. Police say 
Ramona Conley tried to help out her cousin during a 
traffic safety checkpoint. Salyersville police say she had 
not worked as a dispatcher long when she gave them 
false information. We interviewed police and other 
officials.

Mountain News at 
11

6-8-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A former Harlan County sheriff pleaded guilty 
today in federal court for misusing public funds. Marvin 
Lipfird admitted his guilt, saying he wrongfully took 
$5,000 or more from the Harlan County government.

Mountain News 
This Morning

6-9-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A woman in Knox County will not go on trial for 
murder. Jessica Hubbard admitted to stabbing and 
killing Don Wollum Jr. in 2015. In a plea deal, she 
accept an amended charge of second degree 
manslaughter.

Mountain News 
First at 4

6-9-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Family members found a loved one dead in 
Magoffin County. The body of J.R. Allen was found on 
the side of the road. We interviewed a family member 
and did a follow-up a few days later when it was ruled a 
homicide.

Mountain News at 
6

6-9-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A man is out on bond following an arrest on an 
assault charge. Police say Bill Shipman shot a teenager 
with a pellet gun. Today we learned the pellet is still in 
the girl’s back and doctors say removing it could cause 
permanent damage. We interviewed the victim’s mother.

Mountain News 
This Morning

6-10-17 7am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Breathitt County man will spend 20 years 
behind bars. William Josh Napier stabbed Charles 
Costello to death in 2016.

Mountain News at 
11

6-11-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Eric C. Conn’s attorney and the Lexington Herald 
Leader received emails from someone claiming to be 
the attorney, who is on the fun from federal authorities. 
His attorney thinks the emails are legitimate. We talked 
to him.

Mountain News at 6-12-17 4pm Various Newscasts Topic: A man allegedly shot and injured two Knox 



4, 6, 11 6pm
11pm

County deputies while they were trying to serve a 
warrant. Both deputies are expected to make a full 
recovery. John Wesley Bays, who is accused of 
shooting them, was shot and killed at the scene. We had 
team coverage in all newscasts with the latest on the 
investigation and reaction. We also did a follow-up the 
next day.

Mountain News 
This Morning

6-13-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Police have opened a murder investigation into 
the death of a Magoffin County man. A family member 
found John Raymond Allen dead a few days ago. State 
police say they are waiting for autopsy results from the 
state medical examiner to determine a cause of death.

Mountain News at 
6

6-13-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Police in Martin County arrested a man for an 
unusual crime. For the second time in two months, 
deputies arrested Vondy Adam Jude. They say he was 
stealing guard rails. We interviewed the sheriff.

Mountain News at 
11

6-13-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Security cameras caught a burglary suspect in 
the act in Floyd County. We talked to the owner of KP 
Quick Stop. We did a follow-up the next day when a 
suspect was arrested.

Mountain News 
This Morning

6-14-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Two firefighters are under investigation in Pike 
County for their alleged role in an arson case. Officials 
suspended the pair as soon as they learned they could 
be involved. Police say there have been five arson fires 
since November around Elkhorn City.

Mountain News at 
11

6-14-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: The search for fugitive lawyer Eric C. Conn 
continues but members of the media are receiving faxes 
and emails from someone claiming to be Conn. We 
continued to follow this story with updates almost daily.

Mountain News at 
4, 6, 11

6-15-17
6-16-17
6-17-17

4pm
6pm

11pm

Various Newscast Topic: Our coverage of the search for fugitive lawyer 
Eric C. Conn continued. Multiple law enforcement 
vehicles were seen outside his law office and mother’s 
home. The FBI held a news conference to update the 
case. They said family members or friends of Conn 
could face charges soon for helping him. We also 
covered a scam going around affecting Conn clients and 
a petition to remove his name from a school sign. We 
had coverage in all newscasts.

Mountain News at 
6

6-17-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The Laurel County Sheriff says you shouldn’t 
have to worry about your home when on vacation. He 
says deputies will give your neighborhood more patrols 
if you let them know before leaving on your trip. We 
interviewed a deputy.

Mountain News at 
11

6-18-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Many hit the lake, grilled out and spent time 
celebrating their fathers on Father’s Day. But for the 
men in uniform, the work never stops. We spoke to 
some dads who say it’s a great honor to serve their 
community any day of the year.

Mountain News 
First at 4

6-19-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: People in Whitesburg are shocked after a 
facebook video surfaced showing drug paraphernalia 
inside a train caboose downtown. We interviewed a 
resident and the police chief.

Mountain News at 
6

6-19-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The eighth commandment says thou shalt not 
steal. But that did not stop burglars from taking a picture 
of the ten commandments from a Perry County church. 
They also stole several other items. We talked to a 
church member and a sheriff’s deputy.

Mountain News at 
4, 6, 11

6-19-17
6-20-17

4pm
6pm

11pm

Various Newscasts Topic: Police in North Carolina say someone shot and 
killed 21 year old Zachary Finch, a University of the 
Cumberlands baseball player. We had reaction from 



campus and continued to follow-up on this story as the 
investigation continued.

Mountain News 
This Morning

6-20-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Deputies in Knox County say they were called to 
a home because someone found a two year old alone 
outside after dark and the parents were passed out. 
Police arrested James and Melinda Lowe.

Mountain News 
First at 4

6-20-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Animal lovers call it one of the worst alleged 
animal abuse cases they’ve encountered. A dog was so 
severely injured that some feared he may lose his 
tongue. The dog is now recovering from four separate 
surgeries. We interviewed Hazard police and a 
neighbor.

Mountain News at 
6

6-20-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: One year has passed and a southern Kentucky 
family still doesn’t know who hit and killed their son. Ten 
year old Stanley Turner was hit by a car that drove off 
on a Pulaski County road on June 20th last year. We 
interviewed a deputy.
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Mountain News 
This Morning

4-1-17 7am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A bill passed just before Thursday night’s 
deadline in the General Assembly will allow Governor 
Matt Bevin to borrow $15 million dollars to try and 
convince a company to bring 500 full-time jobs to 
Kentucky. But the catch is… the project itself is a 
mystery. We interviewed Senate President Robert 
Stivers.

Mountain News 
This Morning

4-9-17 8am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Kentucky Senator Rand Paul criticized President 
Donald Trump’s decision to launch a missile strike in 
Syria. Paul says the administration should have sought 
input from Congress first before taking action.

Mountain News at 
6

4-11-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The Letcher County Fiscal Court failed to pass an 
ordinance which would have required businesses 
extracting non-renewable resources to pay a tax. We 
interviewed the judge-executive who says he now must 
consider more cuts and/or furloughs.

Mountain News 
This Morning

4-12-17 6am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The Inez City Commission appointed a new 
mayor. In a 3 to 1 vote, the city commissioners 
appointed Eddie Daniels as the new leader of the Martin 
County town.

Mountain News 
First at 4

4-14-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A petition calling for the removal of the President 
and General Manager of Big Sandy RECC is back at a 
grocery store after police say it was stolen earlier in the 
week. Police say the president stole it himself and 
returned it to the sheriff’s department, saying he only 
wanted to make a copy of it. We interviewed a deputy 
and owner of the grocery store.

Mountain News at 
11

4-15-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Mothers of child abuse victims showed up at the 
Capitol in Frankfort to walk and raise awareness for 
child abuse. The family of Kyle Jo Sizemore made an 
appearance today. They are pushing to pass Kylie Jo;s 
law, which would make all convicted child abusers 
register in Kentucky… similar to a sex offender registry.

Mountain News 
First at 4

4-19-17 4pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A group of lawmakers will study how to improve 
Kentucky’s adoption and foster care system. The 
bipartisan committee wants to figure out how to shorten 
the adoption process and make it less expensive.



Mountain News at 
11

4-20-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: State leaders are taking another step toward 
building a statewide broadband network. They’ve agreed 
to lease more than three hundred miles of fiber optic 
cables from five rural telephone companies as part of 
the project. Leaders say that will save them some 
money.

Mountain News 
First at 4

4-21-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The Letcher County Fiscal Court voted to 
approve 17 layoffs and 32 furloughs due to budget 
woes. Most of the workers affected are county road 
workers. The judge-executive hopes this will place them 
in the black before the end of the fiscal year on June 
30th.

Mountain News at 
11

4-21-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Kentucky Attorney General Andy Beshear is 
joining 18 other attorneys general as they make a plea 
to President Donald Trump. The group sent a letter 
urging him, along with Congress, to make sure drug 
treatment is adequately funded in any plan to replace 
the Affordable Care Act.

Mountain News 
This Morning

4-24-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Governor Matt Bevin will deliver the keynote 
address at the Southeastern Kentucky Governor’s 
Prayer Breakfast. The faith based event brings together 
state and local government officials, law enforcement, 
first responders as well as business and community 
leaders. We covered the event and had some of the 
highlights later in the day.

Mountain News at 
11

4-24-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The Pikeville city commission passed an 
emergency ordinance designed to keep people safe this 
weekend. The Traditionalist Worker Party is scheduled 
to hold a rally and there are expected to be at least two 
counter-protests. The ordinance would prohibit 
somebody from wearing a mask or a hood in the city of 
Pikeville with certain exemptions. We did a follow-up on 
this the next day.

Mountain News at 
11

4-24-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Kentucky Family Court Judge Mitchell Nance 
says he will not hear anymore adoption cases that 
involve gay adults. Lawyers representing gay people in 
adoptions in Barren and Metcalfe Counties will have to 
request a special judge.

Mountain News at 
6

5-1-17 6pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Kentucky Senator Mitch McConnell announced 
he secured a permanent extension of healthcare 
benefits for retired coal miners and their families. 
Congress is expected to vote on it this week. We did a 
follow-up on this the next day with a miner’s widow.

Mountain News at 
6

5-3-17 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The mayor of Pound, Virginia says he is sorry for 
a statement he made during a town council meeting last 
month. Mayor George Dean told council members 
Kentucky drivers would pay for a new police cruiser.

Mountain News at 
11

5-3-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: The U.S. House of Representatives passed a 
$1.1 trillion dollar spending bill to fund the government 
through the end of September. Congressman Hal 
Rogers says money included in the bill would bring 
economic growth to Eastern Kentucky.

Mountain News 
This Morning

5-8-17 5am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Church members dedicated a brand new building 
in Pike County. A fire destroyed the church in August, 
2015 and it was ruled arson. Despite the loss, many in 
the Piso Freewill Baptist Church congregation say they 
are stronger now because of it.



Mountain News at 
11

5-8-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Pikeville City Manager Donovan Blackburn 
announced his resignation. He’s been the city manager 
for 13 years. He’s leaving to take a position as Assistant 
CEO of Pikeville Medical Center. We did a follow-up the 
next day and interview him.

Mountain News at 
11

5-16-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The FCC may fine two men for operating an 
unlicensed TV station in Morehead. In 1990, Vearl 
Pennington was given a license to operate the station 
known locally as TV 10. They could face a fine of more 
than $140,000.

Mountain News at 
4, 6, 11

5-23-17 4pm
6pm

11pm

Various Newscasts Topic: Voters in Johnson County went to the polls for a 
special election on whether they want to continue paying 
a nickel tax for the school district. We interviewed 
people on both sides. The majority voted against the tax. 
We did a follow-up the next day.

Mountain News at 
11

5-25-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Kentucky’s new right to work law is being 
challenged by unions. The AFL CIO and teamsters local 
89 sued to block the law passed earlier this year, calling 
it constitutional overreach that causes unions to provide 
services to workers for free.

Mountain News at 
11

5-27-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Former Kentucky Senator Jim Bunning has died 
at the age of 85. We took a look back at his historic 
career as not only a politician, but a former major league 
pitcher. We did follow-ups when services were 
announced and held.

Mountain News at 
6

5-30-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Layoffs and furloughs will continue in Letcher 
County. The Fiscal Court approved the first reading of a 
$7.2 million dollar budget for 2017. The cuts put the road 
department practically at a standstill. We interviewed 
county officials.

Mountain News at 
11

6-2-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The state’s Republican auditor Mike Harmon 
announced he will review the finances of the judicial 
network. Earlier this year the Lexington Herald reported 
the office faced an investigation for possible problems 
with its employees-only auctions of surplus vehicles.

Mountain News 
This Morning

6-3-17 7am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A Breathitt County ambulance service and three 
people are accused of defrauding the government. In an 
indictment, Arrowmed Ambulance, Hershel Jay 
Arrowood, Lesa Arrowood and Terry Herald face one 
count of conspiring to commit fraud and 14 counts of 
aiding and abetting each other by submitting false 
claims.

Mountain News at 
11

6-6-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Kentucky lawmakers will head back to the Capitol 
for a special session in mid-August. Governor Bevin 
says he will call lawmakers back to talk about the 
overhaul for the state’s tax code and public pension 
system.

Mountain News 
First at 4

6-7-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: President Trump was in nearby Cincinnati today. 
During a speech, he promoted a $1 trillion dollar 
overhaul of the nation’s roads and bridges. He called on 
Republicans and Democrats to work together to better 
the American infrastructure saying that commerce and 
American jobs depend on it.

Mountain News at 
6

6-14-17 4pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The city of Paintsville will now allow Sunday 
alcohol sales. The Paintsville City Council unanimously 
passed the measure during a special called meeting.

Mountain News 
First at 4

6-15-17 4pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: President Trump invited governors from across 
the country to the White House to discuss a remedy to 
so many job openings but nobody to fill them. Our 
Washington, D.C. bureau interviewed Kentucky 



Governor Matt Bevin, who talked about that and his 
upcoming business recruitment trip to Paris, France.

Mountain News at 
11

6-16-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Governor Matt Bevin changed an executive order 
that came under scrutiny from the Attorney General 
Andy Beshear. Beshear threatened a lawsuit if Bevin’s 
office did not change the order. A Beshear spokesman 
says they will review the order and make a decision next 
week.

Mountain News 
This Morning

6-18-17 8am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The spotlight is back on Governor Matt Bevin 
after he posted to facebook addressing his concerns 
about Attorney General Andy Beshear. We had both 
sides.

ISSUE:  EMPLOYMENT/ECONOMY/FINANCIAL CONCERNS

PROGRAM DATE PRG 
START
TIME 

SEGMENT 
LENGTH

TYPE DESCRIPTION

Mountain News 
This Morning

4-2-17 8am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Gardeners in Pikeville traveled from all across the 
country to take part in an annual event. The 5th annual 
Appalachian Seed Swap brought in large crowds. 
Hundreds gathered to exchange seeds which are 
exclusive to the area. We interviewed people 
participating.

Mountain News 
First at 4

4-4-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: All four Leslie County sheriff’s deputies were 
notified they will be out of work for at least one month. 
Sheriff Delano Huff says the layoff is temporary and the 
department simply ran out of money. We talked to the 
sheriff, judge-executive and local residents.

Mountain News at 
6

4-5-17 6pm 30 seconds  Newscast Topic: A judge has ruled that disability attorney Eric C. 
Conn should pay $31 million dollars in damages and 
penalties. The judge ordered that he pay the federal 
government and two former Social Security 
Administration employees who tried to blow the whistle.

Mountain News 
First at 4

4-6-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Officials are trying to turn an old church into a 
homeless shelter in Floyd County. The church was 
recently donated for the cause, but flooding issues are 
causing a setback. We talked to someone involved with 
the project.

Mountain News 
This Morning

4-11-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: If you rely on Wildcat Warehouse in Hazard for 
UK gear, you will soon need to find a different location. 
Officials announced the store will close this month. 
Officials cited rising operating costs as a reason for 
closing the store.

Mountain News at 
11

4-11-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: A city council member in Paintsville is hoping a 
change could help the local economy. Justin 
Lewandoski discussed the topic of Sunday alcohol sales 
during Monday’s meeting. He believes the change could 
be enticing for new restaurants. Others don’t believe it 
will benefit the city.

Mountain News 
This Morning

4-15-17 7am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A company in Estill County accused of illegally 
dumping radioactive waste has agreed to pay the state 
thousands of dollars. Fairmont Brine Processing will pay 
$168,000 over a 30 month period.

Mountain News at 
6

4-16-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: One woman in Laurel County is making sure girls 
get a special president this Easter Sunday. Amy Root is 
the wife of Sheriff John Root. She is delivering Easter 
dresses to more than 700 girls around the county this 
year.

Mountain News at 4-17-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Letcher County officials are still working to solve 



11 the county’s financial problems. The judge-executive 
says layoffs and department shutdowns could be on the 
horizon.

Mountain News 
This Morning

4-18-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A popular clothing retailer is closing about one 
third of its stores nationwide and that includes two here 
in the mountains. Officials with Rue 21 say they will 
close nearly 400 stores, including ones in Paintsville and 
Norton, Virginia.

Mountain News at 
4, 6, 11

4-20-17
4-21-17
4-22-17

4pm
6pm

11pm

Various Newscasts Topic: We had extensive, live coverage of the Hillbilly 
Days Festival in downtown Pikeville. It is one of the 
biggest festivals in our region and raises money for the 
Shriner’s Hospital. The weather did not cooperate for 
much of the festival but people still came out. One of the 
biggest draws this year was Chris Stapleton in concert 
at the Expo Center for two nights. 

Mountain News at 
6

4-22-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: More than 1400 participants from more than 25 
states took part in the 10th annual Red Bud Ride in 
Laurel County. Organizers say it’s one of the premiere 
cycling events in the state.

Mountain News at 
11

5-6-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: A rally by a white nationalist group in Pikeville 
caused local businesses to close their doors one week 
ago. But this weekend, customers opened their wallets 
to make up for the lost business. We interviewed some 
business owners.

Mountain News at 
6

5-7-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Community members met at the parking garage 
in downtown Hazard for a stroll and to spark some 
creativity. The group InVision Hazard is working to 
revitalize downtown. We talked to some of those 
participating.

Mountain News 
First at 4

5-8-17 4pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Laurel County will soon have a new detention 
center…costing $8 million less than originally projected. 
Officials with the jail say the current center is running out 
of floor space for inmates. There were 525 inmates for a 
300 bed facility just last week. We interviewed the jailer.

Mountain News at 
6

5-8-17 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The Tourism, Arts and Heritage Cabinet released 
a report showing that tourism had a $14.5 billion dollar 
impact on Kentucky last year. The industry brought in 
more than $1.5 billion dollars in taxes and nearly one 
million jobs.

Mountain News at 
11

5-10-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: State officials say they saw a modest increase in 
tax revenue this year but it will likely not be enough to 
offset a massive budget deficit. 

Mountain News 
This Morning

5-11-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Summit Aviation celebrated its expanding aviation 
parts manufacturing operations with a ribbon cutting 
ceremony in Somerset.

Mountain News at 
11

5-13-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: There was a big birthday party tonight in Hazard. 
People celebrated the 133rd birthday of the city during 
the second annual Founder’s Day party on the rooftop of 
the parking garage downtown. We interviewed one of 
the organizers.

Mountain News 
This Morning

5-14-17 8am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: People in Hazard held a car show, auction, tire 
burnout and sold food to raise money for the Hope 
House Homeless Shelter. We interviewed the president.

Mountain News 
This Morning

5-18-17 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: In a recent study published for the Kentucky 
Tourism, Art and Heritage Cabinet, $78 million dollars 
was spent by tourists in Floyd County during 2016. City 
officials in Prestonsburg say they are making strides to 
bring tourists in.

Mountain News at 
11

5-18-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Kentucky’s public pension debt grew by nearly $2 
billion dollars in just one day. The new figure was 



determined when state regulators decided to lower 
estimates on payroll growth, inflation and investment 
returns. 

Mountain News 
This Morning

5-22-17 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: 50 years of lifting people up… literally. The 
Natural Bridge skylift turned 50 today. In honor of the 
anniversary, we took a ride to find out why visitors 
across the country travel to the Eastern Kentucky 
landmark.

Mountain News at 
11

5-22-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Kentucky is trying to keep the already troubled 
public pension system afloat. Independent consultants 
say Kentucky taxpayers need to spend an extra $700 
million dollars to keep it level.

Mountain News at 
6

5-26-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Many coal mines have closed in the last couple of 
years. But some believe we may be seeing a 
resurgence. The Kingdom Coal Mine in Knott County 
recently re-opened. We went underground at the 
operation and talked to miners.

Mountain News at 
11

5-26-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Former Massey Energy CEO Don Blankenship, 
who just finished a one year prison sentence, asked the 
US Supreme Court to look over his convicted. He says 
he will appeal and maintains he is 100% innocent.

Mountain News 
This Morning

5-31-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A company with Eastern Kentucky ties has 
bought a natural gas operation from Alpha Natural 
Resources. Kinzer Drilling in Floyd County recently 
purchased New River Energy Natural Gas, which 
includes 120 wells in five counties in central West 
Virginia.

Mountain News at 
11

6-5-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: For the first time in nearly a decade, county 
employees in Pike County could see a raise. In 2015, 
the county had around $8 million dollars in debt. Now 
the county is going into the next fiscal year with an 
almost $1 million dollar surplus. Officials budgeted to 
use some of the money to provide a pay increase to 
county employees. We talked to county officials.

Mountain News at 
6

6-6-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Another mine is set to resume production… this 
time in Pike County. It will bring more than 100 jobs. We 
talked to one man who is interested in one of the 
positions.

Mountain News 
This Morning

6-8-17 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Only one year ago, alcohol sales were illegal in 
Breathitt County. Since going wet, officials say business 
is starting to take off. So far, 13 liquor licenses have 
been issued and police say this has not resulted in more 
crime.

Mountain News at 
11

6-9-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: State leaders are gearing up for big crowds and 
big bucks thanks to an astrological event. Thousands of 
visitors are set to flock to Western Kentucky for a solar 
eclipse in August. It’s the first to move across the U.S. in 
almost 40 years. 

Mountain News at 
11

6-15-17 11pm 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Thousands of catfish were released into the North 
Fork of the Kentucky River in Hazard. City leaders hope 
it will lead to more people getting out and taking 
advantage of fishing in the river. It also comes just 
before a kid’s fishing tournament in Hazard. We 
interviewed a fish and wildlife official and Hazard’s 
mayor.

Mountain News 
This Morning

6-16-17 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Part of Hazard went dark and some business 
owners say the power is going out too often. Triple A 
Mine Service began losing power last Thursday. The 
manager said they were forced to send employees 



home at times. Kentucky Power officials say the issue is 
now fixed.

Mountain News at 
6

6-16-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Construction recently began on the Elkhorn City 
High School apartment project. The school, which has 
been vacant for more than 15 years, will be converted 
into low income family housing. We interviewed people 
working on the project.

ISSUE:  EDUCATION ISSUES

PROGRAM DATE PRG 
START
TIME 

SEGMENT 
LENGTH

TYPE DESCRIPTION

Mountain News at 
6

4-6-17 6am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Several students at Paintsville High School raised 
fish since they were eggs and now those trout have a 
new home. The students released them into Little Paint 
Creek in Paintsville. We talked to one of the students.

Mountain News at 
6

4-8-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Mirrors were spread around the Hazard 
Community and Technical College campus in an effort 
to “smile” at the International Space Station. A science 
teacher from Indiana is using the mirrors to try and 
reflect light back up to the space station in an effort to 
appear in one of its pictures.

Mountain News 
This Morning

4-17-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: This week marks the 23rd National Parks Week. 
To celebrate, Mammoth Cave National Park offered free 
tours.

Mountain News at 
11

4-27-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: If you’re looking to attend Eastern Kentucky 
University, you might need to dig a little deeper into your 
pockets. Tuition at EKU is set to increase by 5% this fall, 
raising in-state tuition to nearly $9,000 a year.

Mountain News at 
6

4-28-17 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Southeast Kentucky Community and Technical 
College has a new leader but it’s a familiar face. Doctor 
Vic Adams was appointed president and CEO of the 
college.

Mountain News at 
11

4-30-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Many students are looking forward to the end of 
the school year and summer vacation. But for some 
students in Johnson County, not going to school means 
not getting a good lunch. But a new summer feeding 
program hopes to change that. We talked to school 
officials.

Mountain News 
First at 4

5-2-17 4pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: A historic change for the Big Blue Nation. The 
University of Kentucky Board of Trustees voted in favor 
of renaming Commonwealth Stadium, Kroger Field. The 
new partnership is worth $22 million dollars.

Mountain News at 
6

5-2-16 6pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Harlan County Schools Superintendent Mike 
Howard is retiring at the end of June. He’s served as the 
district’s top administrator for five years.

Mountain News 
First at 4

5-5-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: In Martin County, teachers are using STEM 
courses to help mold the minds of the future. At the 
Dream Discovery Center, students are learning science, 
technology, engineering and mathematics. We 
interviewed folks at the center.

Mountain News at 
11

5-7-17 11pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Today was the final day of graduation ceremonies 
at the University of Kentucky. Hundreds donned caps 
and gowns to walk the stage at Rupp Arena as part of 
the class of 2017. We interviewed some of the students.

Mountain News 
This Morning

5-18-17 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: A popular nursing school in Hyden will soon 
relocate to Versailles. We learned that Frontier Nursing 
University will move from their current campus in the 
next year or so. The change will impact more than 30 



employees. We interviewed a university official and got 
reaction in town.

Mountain News at 
11

5-23-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The Wise County, Virginia school board voted 6 
to 2 to close Appalachia Elementary. The 
superintendent blames a decline in enrollment and coal 
industry job losses.

Mountain News 
This Morning

5-24-17 5am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: Big Sandy Community and Technical College is 
set to launch the state’s first dental coordinator program 
this summer. We interviewed a college official.

Mountain News at 
6

6-10-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The Powell County High School band is trying to 
find a way to raise enough money to head to the Big 
Apple. They are supposed to play at a couple of events 
in NYC this fall but they need the money to get there. 
We interviewed the band director and members.

Mountain News 
First at 4

6-12-17 4pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Kentucky community and technical college 
students will have to pay more in tuition for the coming 
year. Regents approved an increase of $6 per credit 
hour, which amounts to $108 for the average student.

Mountain News at 
11

6-12-17 11pm 30 seconds Newscast Topic: Superintendent Henry Webb will resign at the end 
of June. Webb began his journey with the Floyd County 
school system in 1995. 

Mountain News 
This Morning

6-16-17 5am 45 seconds Newscast Topic: The East Kentucky Science Center in 
Prestonsburg hosts summer camps during the month of 
June. Kids from across the region take part in science 
experiments and learn about unique topics.

Mountain News 
This Morning

6-17-17 7am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: The University of Kentucky Board of Trustees 
approved next year’s budget, which includes a tuition 
increase for students. 

Mountain News at 
6

6-18-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Kentucky River Community Care will soon open 
four more transitional youth centers in Eastern 
Kentucky. We interviewed the CEO about how the new 
centers will benefit teens and young adults that are 
struggling.

Mountain News 
This Morning

6-21-17 5am 30 seconds Newscast Topic: There will soon be big savings for some out of 
state students at the University of Virginia’s Wise 
campus. Officials at the college say they will now offer 
in-state tuition for both incoming and current students 
from Kentucky and Tennessee who live within 50 miles 
of the campus.

ISSUE:  WEATHER/EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS

PROGRAM DATE PRG 
START
TIME 

SEGMENT 
LENGTH

TYPE DESCRIPTION

Mountain News at 
6, 11

4-7-17
4-9-17

6pm
11pm

Various Newscasts Topic: Forest fires began popping up across the region. 
We covered several fires burning, especially in Perry 
County where some homes were threatened. We 
interviewed fire officials and people affected.

Mountain News at 
4, 6, 11

4-10-17
4-11-17

4pm
6pm

11pm

Various Newscasts Topic: More forest fires popped up across the region 
until some rain arrived. We covered several fires that 
burned hundreds of acres. Most were believed to be set 
on purpose. One spread to a junk yard in Laurel County.

Mountain News at 
6, 11

4-22-17
4-23-17
4-24-17

6pm
11pm

Various Newscasts Topic: Days of rain caused flooding problems and 
mudslides across the region. We had several reports 
from different areas on the flooding as it was happening 
and the clean-up efforts in the days to follow.

Mountain News 
First at 4

4-25-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The recent rainy weather caused a mudslide in 
Pike County, which some feat could put a cemetery in 
danger. Kentucky 197 cuts through a hill that the 



Elkhorn City cemetery is built on. Part of the hillside 
broke off into the road and some fear the slide is getting 
dangerously close to several graves. We interviewed the 
mayor.

Mountain News 
This Morning

4-27-17 5am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Flooding caused by recent heavy rain presented 
a problem for one teacher trying to get to school. The 
woman tried to cross through high water on Highway 11 
in Knox County but got stuck. Nobody was hurt. We 
interviewed the woman and first responders.

Mountain News at 
6

5-13-17 6pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: The recent rain washed out a nearly 100 foot 
section of KY 831 in the Brushy community of Pike 
County. We talked to officials who say the road will be 
closed indefinitely.

Mountain News at 
4, 6, 11

5-19-17
5-20-17
5-21-17

4pm
6pm

11pm

Various Newscasts Topic: Flash flooding caused some problems and 
damaged property in a few different counties. Some 
townhomes had to be evacuated in Pikeville. We had 
several different reports on the flooding in different areas 
and talked to those affected.

Mountain News 
First at 4

5-22-17 4pm 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Heavy rain washed out state route 3419, also 
known as Callway Mountain Road, nearly two years 
ago. Many in the community say they’re upset the road 
is still not fixed. We interviewed residents and highway 
officials.

Mountain News 
This Morning, 4, 6, 
11

5-24-17
5-25-17
5-26-17

5am
4pm
6pm

11pm

Various Newscasts Topic: Flash flooding, mudslides and severe storms 
caused problems in parts of the region. We did several 
stories in various counties on the cleanup efforts for 
several days.

Mountain News 
This Morning

5-28-17 8am 1Min 30Sec Newscast Topic: Pulaski County was one of the hardest hit areas 
by severe weather this weekend. Several roads were 
covered by high water. We talked to some folks affected.

*NOTE: Some local stories are approximated at 1:30-2:00 minutes but may be less or more and some air in various local 
newscasts. There may also be other interviewees found within scripts of local stories in addition to those listed.
*Note that some stories could fall into more than one category.


